FINAL BILL REPORT
ESHB 1903
C 425 L 05
Synopsis as Enacted
Brief Description: Creating a job development fund.
Sponsors: By House Committee on Capital Budget (originally sponsored by Representatives
Ericks, Haler, Linville, Springer, Kilmer, Morrell, O'Brien, Schual-Berke, P. Sullivan,
Simpson, Pettigrew, Jarrett, Wallace, Sells, Strow, Grant, Upthegrove, Kessler, Dunn,
Fromhold, Appleton, Chase, Green, Moeller, Hasegawa and Takko).
House Committee on Economic Development, Agriculture & Trade
House Committee on Capital Budget
Senate Committee on International Trade & Economic Development
Senate Committee on Ways & Means
Background:
Community Economic Revitalization Board
The Community Economic Revitalization Board (CERB) program was created in 1982 to
provide direct loans and grants to counties, cities, and special purpose districts for economic
development-related infrastructure improvements. The CERB financing is available for public
improvements that include the acquisition, construction, or repair of domestic and industrial
water, sewer and storm water infrastructure; bridge, railroad, electricity, telecommunication,
and road improvements; buildings and structures; port facilities; and feasibility studies. The
CERB financing must be necessary to either bring a new business into a community or expand
or retain an existing business that is already located in the community.
The CERB has 15 voting members. There are two members from the House of
Representatives appointed by the Speaker of the House, and chosen from each of the two
major caucuses. There are two members from the Senate, appointed by the President of the
Senate, and chosen from each of the two major caucuses. The Governor appoints a recognized
private or public sector economist, a port district official, one county official, one city official,
one representative of a federally recognized Indian tribe and one representative of small
business from each of the following geographic areas: (a) the area west of Puget Sound; (b)
the area east of Puget Sound and west of the Cascade range; (c) the area east of the Cascade
range and west of the Columbia River; and (d) the area east of the Columbia River. In
addition, the Governor appoints one executive from large businesses on each side of the
Cascades. The Director of the Department of Community, Trade & Economic Development,
the Director of the Department of Revenue, the Commissioner of the Employment Security
Department and the Secretary of Transportation all serve as nonvoting advisory members.
Public Works Trust Fund
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The Public Works Trust Fund (PWTF) Program was created in 1985 to provide loans to
counties, cities, and certain special purpose districts, which do not include school and port
districts, to improve existing public infrastructure. The PWTF loans are available for the
planning, acquisition, construction, repair, reconstruction, replacement, rehabilitation, or
improvement of streets and roads, bridges, water systems, or storm and sanitary sewage
systems, and solid waste facilities, including recycling facilities. In order to qualify for
financial assistance under the PWTF, the county, city, and special purpose district must: (1)
impose an excise tax on the sale of real estate of at least .25 of 1 percent; (2) have developed a
long-term plan for financing public works needs; and (3) be using all local revenue sources
that are reasonably available for funding public works.
The PWTF is capitalized through dedicated taxes and loan repayments. A portion of the taxes
on water and sewer rates as well as the real estate excise tax goes to the PWTF. In addition,
the proceeds from a tax on refuse collection of 3.6 percent is allotted to the PWTF.
Summary:
The Job Development Fund Grant Program is created and will be administered by the CERB.
The CERB will establish a competitive process to request proposals for and prioritize public
infrastructure projects. The public infrastructure project must have a primary objective to
stimulate community and economic development. For the purposes of the Job Development
Fund Grant Program, "public infrastructure projects" means a project of a local government or
federally recognized Indian tribe for the planning, acquisition, construction, repair,
reconstruction, replacement, rehabilitation or improvements of bridges, roads, domestic and
industrial water, earth stabilization, sanitary sewer, storm sewer, railroad, electricity,
telecommunications, transportation, natural gas, buildings or structures and port facilities.
The CERB will develop criteria to evaluate and rank applications. Among the priorities for
project ranking the CERB must consider are the relative benefits provided to the community
by the jobs the project would create. This includes, but should not be limited to, the total
number of jobs a project would create after it is completed. The CERB must also consider the
rate of return of the state's investment in the project, including the expected increase in state
and local tax revenues associated with the project. The community's present level of
economic activity and the existing local financial capacity to increase economic activity must
also be considered. Finally, the CERB must consider whether a project is a partnership of
multiple jurisdictions.
An applicant must demonstrate that the requested assistance will directly stimulate community
and economic development by facilitating the creation of new jobs or the retention of existing
jobs. An examination of the applicant's existing assets that may be applied to the project shall
also be considered. An applicant must also demonstrate that no other timely source of funding
is available for the project at a reasonably similar cost. A project may not receive funding from
the Job Development Fund if the project would result in a development or expansion that
would displace existing jobs in any other community in the state. The CERB must also
develop performance and evaluation criteria to review how well successful applicants met the
community and economic development objectives stated in their applications. Job
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Development Fund grants may only be awarded to those applicants that have entered into or
expect to enter into a contract with a private developer that will result in the creaton or
retention of jobs when the project is completed.
The maximum grant available from the Job Development Fund for any single project is $10
million and may not exceed 33 percent of the total cost of the project. The nonstate portion of
the total project costs may include cash, the value of real property when acquired solely for the
purpose of the project, and in-kind contributions.
The CERB and the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Committee (JLARC) shall develop
performance criteria for each grant and evaluation criteria to be used to evaluate both how
well successful applicants met the community and economic development objectives stated in
their applications, and how well the Job Development Fund program as a whole performed in
creating and retaining jobs.
For the 2005-07 biennium, the CERB may solicit and rank applications; however, to the
extent funding is provided in the 2005-07 Capital Budget, the list of selected projects does not
have to be submitted to the Legislature for approval unless otherwise required in the 2005-07
Capital Budget appropriation.
For the 2007-09 biennium, the CERB shall request an appropriation of $50 million from the
public works assistance account and submit to the Legislature and the Governor a prioritized
list of recommended projects for biennial appropriation. The CERB may provide an alternate
prioritized list of projects for an additional $10 million in funds. The Legislature may remove
projects from the CERB's recommended list, but may not change the order of priority for the
projects and may add projects from the alternate list in order of priority.
By September 1, 2010, the JLARC shall submit a report to the appropriate legislative
committees. At a minimum, the report must evaluate the effectiveness of the Job
Development Fund Grant Program and include a project by project review. In addition,
JLARC must include in the report the impacts to the availability of low-interest and interestfree loans to local governments under the Public Works Trust Fund resulting from
appropriations to the Job Development Fund.
The JLARC is directed to conduct an inventory of all state public infrastructure programs and
funds. Where appropriate, the inventory must evaluate the return on investment for economic
development infrastructure projects. The inventory is due to the appropriate legislative
committees by December 1, 2006.
The Job Development Fund Program expires June 30, 2011.
Votes on Final Passage:
House
Senate
House

54
40

41
9

(Senate amended)
(House refused to concur)

Conference Committee
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Senate
House

39
59

7
39

Effective: July 24, 2005
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